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Absence
 
sometimes we feel bad when our love one get too busy
our emotion feels like as if empty
its natural for those inlove
well its love that matter
 
sometimes wee, too get busy to forget loneliness
because of our someones absence
its an excuse
misses there it goes
 
sometimes we ignore the time
just to escape from what we feel inside
its as strategy
to survive the day, , , getting too busy
 
sometimes we hide our pains
but still it remains
we used to cry
because to control we cannot try
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Alone
 
all this time
im still alone in the starting line
i dont have anyone to race life with
'be patient to Wait' as they said
 
i wish to be with someone who could race life with me
someone who could bring color to my gray life
who could be with me in times of boredom
when would be that time come?
 
who is that someone? , im excited to meet
lets prepare as the race is set
our life is bored when alone
we need to be with someones companion
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Everyday
 
every sunrise we witnessed
is a day to be blessed
God has given us another day to live
a chance to distribute love and a care to give
 
every succeeding hour is a gift
a time to explore someone to meet
another privilege is at hand
to search everything on land
 
every moment is a treasure
a time to feel its pleasure
great time to recall a memories
and be enlighten by the moments you cherish
 
every smile is a greeting
that can touch someone feeling
God let us to mingle everywhere
to touch ones life and give them care
 
every night is a success
for God has given us another time to rest
a smile on the lips and a peaceful sleep
get ready for tomorrow is another day to meet..
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Goodbye Past
 
i have faced a lot of trials
suffered many circumstances
and experience a deep pains
but that was carried away by rains
 
i have lived in a boredome place
felt loneliness that crossed my face
conquered sacrifices and challenges
but that was passed by my prayers
 
i heve felt to be a broken-hearted
i have gained love with all my heart
offered my joy but still get hurt
but was past never can be a present anymore
 
i graduated from sorrow
now, i am free to face life's joy
forget those pains, leave it a past
hello tomorrow, i am free atlast! ! ! !
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Hard Times With Love
 
hard times with love
 
 
'love fades when everything gets worse
 
it hurts when you expect
 
things change ofcourse
 
but iflove is strong no one can break'
 
somtimes situation are acceptable
 
you believe that love is priority
 
but then you realize it is like a painting in the wall
 
cannot feel, it is just for your eyes to see
 
sometimes you try to understand
 
though pains are flooding
 
you set aside your pride to save your love
 
but it kills and sucks the feelings
 
sometmes the only option is giving up
 
because everything you do turning into crap
 
how could you fight for yhe relationship
 
if the trust and love starts to loose from where you keep.
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Hi...
 
HI! its nice to see you again
im happy to hear you call my name
its been a long time when we part
and now i guess a brand new start
 
HI! i found you more interesting than before
you are the oned i hope for
the kisses and your warmth embrace flashes back
your very own words in my heart knocks
 
HI! i realized i still have the love
that i dont know its still alive
it comes back when i see your smile
and i feel lost awhile
 
HI! this is our second chance i guess
lets count on hope please dont get this miss
im very yours still yours than before
its you i wait until forever more....
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How Many
 
How many times do I have to tell you
 
That this heart longs for you
 
How many words do I have to voice out
 
That I do love you, no doubt.
 
How many reasons do I have to explain
 
That every single moment we have still remains
 
How many challenges do I have to encounter
 
To prove this love that drives deeper.
 
How many efforts do I have to show
 
That every part of you I still know
 
How many hugs and kisses do I have to share
 
Just to prove this LOVE is for REAL......
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Hurt Heart
 
i dont mind what may other people say
whatever they might, its okay
as long as i love you
no words can stop me from loving you
 
i dont care how many times i got hurt by loving you
even its naked that you belongs to somebody
please just dont stop me
my love for you is free
 
i wont beg you to love me, too
your smile is enough for me to know that you appreciate it
how painful love is
at first i dont know its like this
 
remember  im always here
when your 'someone' leave you, we can be together
im here just waiting
even though it falls my everything.....
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I Fall Into Your Smile
 
i was hooked by the first  time
i saw you waving at the line
you were smiling at me
so, i did too.
i was cold when i realized you are at my side
the feeling was unusual
and when you speak
i stammered as if im sick
i wondered why i felt that way
i pretend easy infront of you
coz im afraid you notice it
when we said goodbye
i fell into a deep thinking
there is a strange feeling within me
i dont know, but i miss your smile
when i lay on bed at night
i wish you to kiss goodnight
i used to sleep but your smile made me restless
that drives me through this uneasiness
will you just be in my dream tonight
smile at me and hug me tight
when morning comes. i am refresh
and silly, you're i miss
i now know what is happening to me
but i am not sure if you feel the same way
i am quiet inlove with you
yes, its love i found in you
but i will just keep it
i'll wait for the right time, , , , when do we meet?
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I Love You When I First Saw You
 
when i first saw you
there was a feeling so new
i am happy i just dont know
i think of it until you go
 
i am wondering
i cant find reason why i used to be
until your face flashes in my imagination
oh! your smile catches my attention
 
i tried to forget the feeling
but when ever i see you smiling
this feeling grow as the time goes  by
i begun to ask 'why'
 
i found it love
yes love! when i first saw you
i am inlove with you
do you mind if this is true? ? ? ?
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I Miss You A Lot
 
on the day you said goodbye
i am thinking when will you dropp by
when you turn your back
i close my eyes wishing you a good luck
 
Though it hurts
you still have my support
you have my love where ever you may go
im just here waiting for you
 
Im alone, i have only our memories
the time we shared, the sweet caress
our laughter and the promises
but most its you i really miss
 
I long for the kiss we shared
still flashes back, still remmbered
when will it happen again?
would you just kiss me in  my dream?
 
I miss you a lot my dear
do you hear what i whisper?
how long do i have to wait?
in this loneliness i cannot escape
 
I miss you a lot my dear
remember always care
missing you is what i feel
I LOVE YOU its for real.
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I Never Thought
 
i never thought that love will come
i never thought this love will shine
i never thought i will found it in you
i never thought it will bothered me most
 
i never thought that it made me restless at night
i never thought it will brought me light
i never thought its complicated
i never thought i'll be this dedicated
 
i never thought love is like this
i never thought that it will brought caress
i never thought that i will fall for you
i never thought i can be this inspired because of loving you..
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If Love Is...
 
if love is tha happiest thing to experience
then, why do people suffer bitterness because of it?
if love is the reason to live
then, why do people commit suicide because of it?
 
if love is the best give to receive
then, why do people dont give?
if love is the easiest thing to carry
then, why is hard to deal with?
 
if love is the lightest thing to carry
then, why is it so heavy when times of alone?
if love is the greatest of all
then, why do people get hurt because of it?
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If Loving You Is A Crime
 
i love you since then
i just forgot where and when
you're the one who made me feel troubled
and this heart get involved
 
is it illegal loving you?
if it is then im willing to pay love if you want to
what might other say, i dont care
i am willing to surrender
 
is it unlawful loving you?
if it is then tell me what i gotta do
my time is free to spend with you
i love you its true
 
if loving you is a crime
then arrest me close to you
im willing to be a prisoner of yours
i wont object
 
if loving you is a mistake
then i will choose ten times to retake
just tell me when to stop
just tell me when to end this love
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Just Here For You..
 
when time gets  rough
im here i can hold you enough
dont hesi tate to call me up
you have my shoulder to lean on
 
when problem arises
my door is open for advice
just knock
we will solve it in just a tick of a clock
 
when boredom eats you
my smiles are free to share
just tell me
we will be happy you will see
 
when a promise gets broken
dont feel ignored
there will be promises that will comes more
we are two that the real score
 
when everything gets fine
then bear in mind
its the time to refresh
and to collect the upcoming memories
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My Feelings For You
 
you make me smile
but i dont know why
i dont have any idea
i just feel happy when i see yah!
 
you make glow and grow
but i dont know so
i cant find any reason
i just have different reactions
 
now, im asking
why sudden change of feeling
im missing you badly
why should i, silly
 
is this feeling mutual? i ask
and suddenly love knocks
i now figure out
the feeling is real and still counts
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Never To Love  You Again
 
im here alone in this lonely place
im alone with those happy memories
that has been passed by time and regret
and will remain pained...unforget
 
i have felt inlove with you
much more than when you said you feel the same way too
i counted on you so much
but i woke you were gone so fast
 
i dont what was happened
you just said you never intended
hurting me is not intensional
but why all those times youre emotional?
 
its clear to me, you just fool me
silly, i didnt notice
its enough i learned a lot
i'll never love you again.....
           once pain is better enough
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Old Times With You
 
''i remember the old times
how i cross the line
to be with you that very time''
 
the memories brings back
how we walk with holding hands
how we share sweet words
how we build our own world
 
the moment still plays on my mind
every part of it  still reminds
it still touches my heart
still grows inside
 
the places recalls the moment every hour that pass
and will be remembered, will never last
i will treasure those times
those memories, those that push me
cross the line to be with you
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Quiet Inlove With You
 
I always dream of having you
i cant take away the thoughts of you
you make me feel troubled always
that drives me through this uneasiness
 
a smile of yours touches my heart
that makes me restless at night
i cant take away in my imagination
feels like un unfinished mission
 
how could i overcome?
if this heart calls you to be my someone
how could i tell you?
do you mind if i love you?
 
i dont know where it start
i just miss you everytime we part
each day we talk, each time we smile
i always give myself a try
 
to tell you what this heart feels
takes a lot of time for me to rehearse
how could i tell you?
this heart longs for you?
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Starts For Forever..
 
i never expected i will fall for you
it was like a dream in a lonely night
i never thought it will come true
for it was like a story of an old fantasy
you came and i was surprised
you have all the love
that i never knew it was all for me
you have given everything
the time we spend together
will be remembered for forever
every touch you have made in me
still on my skin
the kiss we shared was still on my lips
the hugs still comforts me
your words still playing in my ears
it was like a love song that never last for years
your sweetness took away my fears
i felt secure everytime you whisper you so much care
everytime i feel your arms wrapped on my body
i feel were living in a different world that was for only you and me
and when i looked at your eyes
i saw how much you loved me
your smile shows security
'everything will be alright, as long as you are with me'
and when we shared the love that night
i told myself to hold on tight
it was the beginning of everything
it made me feel more closer to you and realized i was worth loving
that was the most unforgettable experience
it awakes all my senses
and when i felt your body on top of me
the feeling was unusual, unexplanable
the caressed of your hand through my body
brought me in heaven
now, every part of you was known to me
that still im longing for...
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Thanks To You
 
ive been alone for almost a year
all i have are tears
trying to hold on
but i feel to fall alone soon
 
im almost to give up
but someone lift me up
i am surprise
its you who brought me another sunrise
 
you hugged me to share comfort
and i feel it enhanced my rapport
thanks for being here
for the concern and for the care
 
now, i can stand up on my own
ofcourse with your support
now i learned hw to smile again
thanks a lot! i really mean
 
i can face sunrise with the smile on the lips
that before i never been like this
thanks to you
you brought out all my blues
 
i can sleep peaceful at night
and awake with a feeling so light
thanks to you
you teach mehow to face life again
  thanks i meet someone like you...
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This Love Is Real
 
sometimes i dont understand
there are times that i misses you
dont figure it out why
until i found answer to my 'why'
 
'i love you'
its the answer ive realized
i smile for its unbelievable
but silly, , its the real
 
i begin to remember the times
now i know how i fall for you
your concerns and reminders
catches my emotion and attention
 
well, its possible to fall for you
your kindness is enough to hook me
this love is real
and will beat for forever
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Three L (Long Lost Love)
 
its been a long time, dear
how are you this past few years
i havent heard about anything you
i want to know whats new on you
 
of all the days, have you miss me?
have you miss the things we used to do?
or have you find somebody new?
have you miss the things i used to do?
 
are you happy all those times im not with you?
have you ever feel blue?
how about the concerns and my hugs?
how about my sweet kiss so innocent?
 
and now youre comeback
are you with goodluck?
is this the time for second chance?
give atleast three good signs
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Trying To Escape From Love
 
i used to run, to hide and flee
to stay away from love
im afraid to get hurt again
but suddenly by destiny, you came
 
you hooked me the very first time
i know that love will shine
so i prefer to pretend
trying this love to unsend
 
i dont know if i could handle another pain
so, i ignore another love to gain
but your charm kills my control
im falling for you like a fool
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Unshown Love
 
my dream is just simple
to be with you, thats my goal
every part of you i want to know
and this love i have, i want to show
 
but you are far away
how could i show you in my own way?
will this only in my imagination?
oh! it makes me scream
 
how could i get into you?
to show this love that never go?
this love that just for you
only i cant show you
 
i will just keep this
and just be in my dream
i will just wait for you to come
to fully show, this love remains
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Waiting
 
i've been waiting for so long
while writing the lyrics of this song
thinking of you consumes a lot of time
how could i fininsh the song's first line
 
i've been alone sincw the day you left
and still your promises are kept
memories serves as my hope
and cant control myself to emote
 
i've been im spending monthsary alone
for you are far away from home
i know someday you will knock
i am waiting for your comeback
 
i know our love still hold on
distance wont be a reason
our trust is enough
ill be here waiting for you dear
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When You Feel Down
 
when you are sad
when you are mad
i am thinking how to make you calm
securing you're feeling is fine
 
when you are in tears
i use to be a laughter-maker
i dont want to see any tear in your eye
only when i die
 
when you are bitter
i will try to be more sweeter
to ease your pain
and teach you how to smile again
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Your Love
 
we started as strangers
and find ourselves fulfilling each hunger
the loneliness and emptiness we feel
finally fulfilled and forever sealed
 
as the days passed by
everything fall in each place
love grows in our hearts
and then everything starts
 
my life appreared its color when you came
before, i said ' well, my life is just like this'
but im wrong
there was you who brought difference
 
your simplicity shows the natural you
every single word you say is meant to be true
you gave everything
now, i end up asking for nothing
 
thank you for loving me
you gave everything more than what im expecting
your love is unique dear
it will be cherished fo forever.....
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